AS 125,000 WITNESSED THE ANNUAL CLASSIC OF THE SPEEDWAY—Louis Schneider driving his Duesen Seel Fast Special across the finish line to win the 500 mile Memorial day event at Indianapolis with an average speed of 94.29 miles per hour. At the right, the winner receives congratulations. (Chicago photo.)

Shoes with a "punch"—The Sport "Cuties" not only look summery and cool, but is actually ventilated by rows of perforations punched through leather and lining. Of soft White Hound with Black Call tip and trim.

$8.50

WALK-OVER SHOES FOR MEN
14 SOUTH DEARBORN—Hamilton Club
4790 Sashen Road
4900 West Madison St.
6445 South Halsted St.
692 State St., Evanston
101 North State St., Chicago

BISHOP'S STADIUM

The hat to wear for men who care others five to twenty dollars fitted by experts

OXFORD HONORS EINSTEIN—The author of the theory of relativity, seen in academic procession, receives an honorary degree of doctor of science.

IN THE PARADE THAT THE RAIN BROKE UP—Caders of St. John's Military academy in Chicago for the traditional Memorial day procession, marching on Michigan avenue. Thousands who march yearly in the spectacle had already begun to gather when the event was canceled. (Chicago photo.)